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Abstract— This paper presents a validation model for the
Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) protocol. This model is based
on a formal specification of the protocol. It also provides a
verification technique to verify the protocol against the IETF
DSR draft requirements [1] as well as a testing technique for
the generation of a set of scenariosto check the conformance of
a given implementation. The DSR protocol has been specified
following the IETF DSR draft. The formal specification has
been designedusing the SDL language and the scenarioshave
beengeneratedfr om the specificationusing a method and a tool
developed at INT [2]. The test generation method is based on
a set of test purposes that express specific system properties
and is completely automated. In this paper, we also presentthe
experimentation resultsof the application of our tool to the DSR
protocol.

Keywords: Ad hoc wir elessnetworks, routing protocol, DSR,
conformance testing, SDL.

I . INTRODUCTION

A wirelessmobile Ad hoc network (MANET) is a collec-
tion of mobile nodeswhich are able to communicateeach
other without relying on predefinedinfrastructures.In these
networks, there is no administrative node, and each node
participatesin the provision of reliable operationsin the net-
work. The nodesmaymove continuouslyleadingto a volatile
network topology with interconnectionsbetweennodesthat
areoftenmodified.As a consequenceof this infrastructureless
environment,eachnodecommunicatesusingtheir radio range
with open transmissionmedium and some of them behave
as routersto establishend-to-endconnections.Due to these
aspectsand the fact that the resourcesare limited in mobile
nodes,efficient routing in ad hoc networks is a crucial and
challengingproblem.

Fromtheseuniquecharacteristicsof adhocnetworks,many
requirementsfor routing protocol design are raised. There
have beenmany proposalsfor routing protocols for ad hoc
networks, and several protocols have emerged. They can
be classified into three main categories: the proactive [3],
reactive[1], [4] and hybrid [5], [6] protocols.The Dynamic
Source Routing protocol (DSR) [1] is a simple and effi-
cient reactive routing protocol allowing the network to be
completely self-organizing and self-configuringwithout the
need of infrastructureor administration.This protocol will
certainelybe standardizedsoonby the IETF. Moreover, due
to a previousstudyshowing that reactive routingprotocolsare
bettersuitedto adhocnetworks thanproactive ones[7], some
DSR implementationshave emerged[8].

However, most of the time, the researchefforts dedicated
to these protocols are focused on simulation. Only a few
implementationshave been produced,and these proposed
implementationsenvironments had no more than a dozen
nodes.
The reasonsare the difficulties to implement such routing
protocols,the costandmaterialrequirementsto develop them
andto insurethatall the functionalitiespresentedin the IETF
standardshave beenimplemented[9].

As a consequence,conformancetestingbecomesa crucial
phaseof the ad hoc routing protocoldesignanddevelopment.
Indeed, functionality and security failures causedby poor
testing may have a catastrophiceffect on the reliability of
mobile wirelessnetworks. For example,we may easily lose
data, which may be used by other terminals outside the
confidentialnetwork. An intruder may have accessto data,
etc. In the past,different conformancetestingmethodshave
beendevelopedfor distributedcommunicatingsystems.Some
of themcanbeeasilyadaptedto thevalidationof suchrouting
protocols.This is the casefor goal-orientedtestingtechniques
whichconsistof selectingaspecificpropertyof thesystemthat
is likely to be falseor the behavior of a specificcomponent
of the global systemthat is likely to be faulty, andgenerating
test scenariosfor only thoseparts. In general,this selection
is made by human experts to identify the part of system’s
behavior or the expectedpropertiesthat might be subjectof
testingand to formulatetest purposesor goalsbasedon this
identification[10], [11].

In this paper, we proposea validationmodelof DSR,based
on a formal specification,a verificationtechniqueanda goal-
orientedtestingtechnique.This work is a contribution to the
developmentof correct DSR specificationsand implementa-
tions by using formal specificationtechniques,verification
techniquesandtestscenariosgeneratedfrom thespecification.

For the formal specificationof the DSR protocol, we use
the SDL language[12]. This languageis well adaptedto the
descriptionof protocols. It allows to provide a hierarchical
descriptionof the systemusing different architecturelevels.
This is well fitted to specify IP, DSR and the link layer.
Verificationof the DSR protocol is basedon modelchecking
techniquesandwe usea modelchecker integratedin the tool
usedfor SDL protocol specificationand simulation [13]. In
order to perform goal-orientedtesting,we usea methodand
a tool developed at INT [2]. The method is basedon test
purposesand the tool allows the generationof tests based
on thesetest purposes.In this paper, we apply this tool to
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generatetest scenariosfor somefunctionalities(for instance
the execution of a Route Request),expressedas properties
or purposesto be tested.Thesetest scenarioswill be used
to checkthat different implementationsof the DSR protocol
satisfy the requiredfunctionality.

The paperis organizedas follows. SectionII provides an
outline of the DSR protocol.The two mechanismsof the pro-
tocol, RouteDiscovery andRouteMaintenancearepresented
in this section.SectionIII presentsthe SDL specificationof
DSR basedon IETF DSR draft requirements[1]. SectionIV
presentsthe validation of the DSR protocol, including the
protocol verification, the test scenariosgenerationand the
resultsof the applicationof the test procedureto the DSR
protocol . Finally, SectionV concludesthe paperand gives
the perspectivesof this work.

I I . DSR PROTOCOL OVERVIEW

The DynamicSource Routingprotocol(DSR) [14], [1] is a
simpleandefficient reactive Ad hoc unicastrouting protocol.
It hasbeendesignedspecificallyfor usein multi-hop wireless
Ad hocnetworksof mobilenodes.By usingDSR,thenetwork
doesnot needany network infrastructureor administrationand
it is completelyself-organizingandself-configuring.This rout-
ing protocolconsistsof two mechanisms:theRouteDiscovery
and RouteMaintenancethat permit to completely maintain
and automaticallydetermineroutes. Thesemechanismsare
describedin the following subsections.

A. RouteDiscovery

RouteDiscovery is oneof the two mechanismsof the DSR
protocol. It is in charge of finding routesbetweenthe nodes
in the network. DSR is a reactive protocol,a sourcenode �
startssearchingroutesonly if it needsto senda packet to a
destination� and if no routesare enclosedin its cache.To
find routes,DSRemploys theRouteDiscovery mechanismby
broadcastingRoute Request(RReq).Any intermediatenode
that receivesa non-duplicateRReqappendsits addressto the
sourceroutelist in theRReqpacket andrebroadcastit (Figure
1).

When the destinationnode receives the packet, it sendsa
RouteReply (RRep)back to the sourcenode.Further, in the
network, the nodesmay cacherouting information obtained
from Route Discovery and data packets. Moreover, if an
intermediatenodehassomerequestedinformation,that is the
routeto destination,in its cache,it may senda RRepbackto
the sourcenode.

By using this mechanism,the sourcenodeobtainsseveral
routesto reacha destination.We will explain moreprecisely
this mechanismin the SectionIII-B.

B. RouteMaintenance

In an Ad hoc network, the nodesare mobile, that is why
after sendingdata,we needto make sure that the topology
hasnot changedand that a sourcenodemay usea route to
reachadestination.RouteMaintenanceis asuccessionof three
conditionalproceduresproviding the confirmationthat a link
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Fig. 1. RouteDiscovery mechanismof the DSR protocol.

may carry data. First, DSR requestsfrom the link layer to
insurethe maintenance.This may be provided by an existing
standardpart of the MAC protocol in use(suchas the link-
level acknowledgementframe define by IEEE 802.11) [15].
Whenthis layer cannotinsureit, the otherprocedureconsists
in listening to every packet in the radio rangeof the node
to determinewhether the links are still available. This is
called a passiveacknowledgement. Finally, if the two first
conditional proceduresfail, the confirmationof receipt may
be providedusingnetwork layer acknowledgments.To do so,
the nodeinsertsan AcknowledgementRequestoption in the
DSR Optionsheaderof the packet. Therefore,when the link
state is denotedas broken, the correspondingnode sendsa
RouteError to the sourcenode.

The Ad hoc networks topologiesrapidly changesincethe
intermediatenodesto reacha destinationfrom a sourcemay
move and their numbermay change.All thesechangesmust
be taken into account in order the implementationsto be
conformedto the standard[1]. That is why it is necessary
to apply conformancetesting stepsat the beginning of the
protocol development phase. A formal description of the
DSR protocol is necessaryto ensurereliableimplementations
usingconformancetestingmethods.This is the subjectof the
following section.

I I I . THE DSR PROTOCOL SPECIFICATION

A. TheSDL language

TheSpecificationandDescriptionLanguageSDL standard-
ized by ITU-T [12] is widely usedto specifycommunicating
systemsand protocols.This languagehasevolved according
to userneeds.It provides new conceptsneededby designers
to specify systemsmore and more complex. SDL is based
on the semanticmodel of ExtendedFinite State Machine
(EFSM) [16]. Its goal is to specify the behavior of a system
from the representationof its functionalaspects.The descrip-
tion of the functionalaspectsis providedat differentlevels of
abstraction.The most abstractlevel is the one describingthe
system,while the lowest one is the specificationof abstract
machinescomposedof signals, channels,tasks, etc. Two
kinds of propertiesmay describethesefunctionalaspects:the
architecturaland behavioral properties.The first one denotes
the architectureof the system, that is the connectionand
organizationof the elements(blocks, processes,etc.) with
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the environment and betweenthemselves. The secondone
describes� the behaviors of the entities in terms of their in-
teractionswith theenvironmentandamongthemselves.These
interactionsaredescribedby tasks,transitionsbetweenstates,
andarebasedon the EFSMs.

A verification on local variable values in these EFSMs
imposesa condition (predicate)on moving to the next state.
The actionsassociatedwith a transition include: verification
on local variable (that can imposeconditions,predicates,to
move to the next state),the executionof tasks(assignment,
statementor informal text), procedurecalls,dynamiccreation
of processesin order to remove or includenew mobile nodes
into a systemfor instance,armingand disarmingtimers,etc.
SDL containsthe conceptsof “type” and “instanceof type”
that allows to specify the introductionor removal of nodesin
the network. SDL also supportsobjectsthat permit to define
generic types that could be validated and used in different
contexts. ASN.1 [17], a standarddefinedfor datatransfer, is
also supported.Specifically, dataare definedas abstractdata
type.

B. Specificationof DSR

In this section,we describethe DSR protocolspecification
modelledusing SDL. The SDL model hasbeendesignedin
such a way that it is very easyto add, remove and observe
functionalities.The specificationfollows the IETF draft [1]
and eachmessage,table, route cacheinformation have been
scrupulouslyrespected.Neverthelesswe did not specify all
the featuresdescribedin this draft. Indeed, at the end the
verification of the whole specificationwould be very long.
Therefore,we have specifiedthe relevant basicandadditional
featureswhich are:
� BasicandadditionalRouteDiscovery features,� Basic and additional Route Maintenancefeatures(sal-

vage,routeshortening,etc.),� Some conceptualdata structures:Route Cache, Send
Buffer, RReqandgratuitousRReptables,� The DSR optionsheaderformat.

We did notspecifytheflow stateextension,thesecuritycon-
cepts,andhow to supportmultiple interface.Thespecification
of thesefeaturesis currentlybeingcarriedout.

Our system includes � blocks denoting the nodesof a
network. These � blocks describethe protocol behavior as
we will detail further. They are dynamicallygeneratedby a
block type, that is eachnodeis an instanceof this block type.
Therefore,we may provide by this mannerany numberof
nodeswe wish, andthusa small or a big network. This block
typeis linkedto anotherblocknamedTransmission(seeFigure
2) that takescareof transmittingthe messagesfrom onenode
to another.

Therole of this previousblock is to receive thepacketsand
sendthem in unicastor broadcastin the network generated
by the � nodes.It provides the mobility of eachnode and
managesthe topology of the wireless network by opening
or closing somelinks betweennodes.Thus, the behavior of
eachnodeis modified accordingto the packets they receive.

This systemallows to simulatea wirelessAd hoc network
efficiently even whenever a very small topological change
occursthat leadsto a significantchangein connectivity.

In our system,eachmobile node is representedby three
connectedprocessescalledUSR,IP andDSRasillustratedby
Figure3.

The first processis the one connectedto the environment.
It receives the necessaryinformation in order to set up the
network (numberof nodes,topology, etc.) by initializing one
or severalpackets.TheprocessIP is in chargeof encapsulating
the information provided in the packets by the USRprocess,
in a new IPv4 packet. While the last processDSRrepresents
the behavior of DSR protocol including the two mentioned
mechanismsRouteDiscovery andRouteMaintenance.It also
provides the modificationof the IP datagramsaddinga DSR
header. Within thesenodes,four main data structureshave
beenspecified:
� the Route Cache which is a table containing every

learned route betweennodes. In [1], several methods
are proposedto defineand managethis cache.We have
decidedto usethefollowing format for eachinformation:� � �"!$#"%'&)(
�*&,+�-�.0/213-�.��"/ (546�"!$-�&)7 .� the SendBuffer which is a list of cachedIP packets
with DSR headerswhen a route to a destinationis still
undiscovered or a link has been broken. Here the IP
packet is just stored.� the Route Request Table which contains every
Route Request packet information of type�"8 /9.:-�.�13-��"#,(<;=13#?>@&�-A(5;B;=C=(</2�ED$-�#,13/F+'GH.�+"+'.��"/F+)( 83I 7 .� the MaintenanceBuffer that contains all the packets
waiting for maintenance.

For all of thesestructures,we addan informationdenoting
thecurrentsizeof thecachewithoutassigningmaximumsizes.
Indeed,eachimplementationmayoffer differentdatastructure
sizesandthatis why we let themunassignedwhich is left for a
real implementation.In this lastcase,it is very easyto modify
the specificationto apply maximumsizes.

Throughthesenodes,different kinds of packets are trans-
mitted by using unidirectionalor bidirectional links (the en-
vironmentof the systemwill set them at the beginning of a
simulation).TheRouteRequest(RReq)packetasmentionedin
SectionII-A, containsa list of addressesupdatedby eachnode
encounteredon the route.The RouteReply(RRep)packet is
theresponseto aRReqreceivedby thedestination.Thispacket
is sentto theinitiator of theRRequsingtheRouteCacheor by
piggybackingin a new RReqto the source.The specification
also enablesto piggybackother small data packets such as
TCPSYN packet [18], on a RRequsingthesamemechanism.
ThepacketSourceRoute(SrcR)is finally usedto transmitdata
oncea routeis known. All thesepacketsandthe othersin the
network arespecifiedusingASN.1andcarriedby SDL signals
as illustratedin the following for a SrcRpacket.
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Fig. 2. The DSR protocol systemspecification.

Fig. 3. The nodespecificationin our network.
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NEWTYPE SourceRoute T STRUCT
optionJ type,
data len Integer;
F,
L Boolean;
salvage,
segs left Integer;
address AddressList T;
ENDNEWTYPE;

The DSR SourceRoute option in a DSR options header
correspondsto what is mentionedin [1]. The different fields
aredescribedas follows:

� option type: it allowsanodeto dropthispacketwhen
it doesnot understandthis option� data len: it provides the length of the option taking
into accountthe addressescontainedin the packet� F for First Hop External, it denotesthat the first hop
indicatedby theDSRSourceRouteoption is anarbitrary
path in a network outsidethe DSR networks� L for Last Hop External,denotingthe samethat F but
for the last hop� Salvage: it is usedto counthow many timesthepacket
hasbeensalvaged� segs left: it provides the numberof route segments
remaining� address: it definesa list of addressesfor the Source
Route.

The DSR signalscarrymany variablescontainedin various
ASN.1 types,that arebuilt in particularfrom lists andtables.

In order to describethe whole behavior of our network
(usingthe IP layer),many processeshave beenspecified.The
DSR protocol specificationis approximately5000 lines of
SDL in textual format.To giveageneralideaof thecomplexity
of the SDL systemspecification,we presentin Figure4 some
significantmetricsof the global system.

Lines 5168
Blocks type 6

Blocks 13
Processestype 12

Processes 6
Procedures 38

States 114
Signals 23

Macro definitions 6
Timers 3

Fig. 4. Metrics of the DSR protocolspecification.

This system has been simulated applying our technique
we describein the next section.Our test scenariogeneration
methodhasbeenusedfor the generationof the testscenarios.
It is describedin the following.

IV. VALIDATION OF THE DSR PROTOCOL

A. Protocol verification

A first step of our validation approach,as illustrated by
figure5, is to checkthat theprotocolspecificationrespectsthe
IETF DSR draft requirementsand that it is free of livelocks
and deadlocks.This is the reasonwe have designedsome
scenariosbasedon the IETF DSR draft requirementsthat
we have verified on the specificationusing model checking
techniques[13].

Fig. 5. Validationsteps.

This verificationstepprecedesthegoal-orientedtestgenera-
tion. We needto makesurethattheprotocolspecificationsatis-
fiestherequirements.By theanalysisof theSDL specification
and its reachabilitygraph,we verify that the specificationis
free from deadlocksand livelockswithin the simulatedstate
space.The presenceof such deadlocksor livelocks reveals
that the DSR protocol systemdoesnot behave as expected.
Secondly, thebehaviors of eachprocessdescribedin the IETF
DSR draft have beenwritten usingMessageSequenceCharts
(MSC). TheseMSCs have beenapplied on the constructed
specificationto show that the behaviors representedby the
specificationare correct with respectto the requirements.It
mustbe notedthat the scenariosproducedfor this verification
are just applied on the involved processeswhereasthe test
scenariosthataredynamicallygenerated(seenext section)by
our tool aremuchmoredetailed.Indeedduring thesimulation
for testsgeneration,all the processinstancesare taken into
account.In particular, this allows to generateeach caseof
interleaving and to validatedifferent ordersof events(transi-
tions) that may appearin a real network.

B. Goal-orientedtest scenariosgeneration

In the previous sectionwe have verified the protocol, i.e.
checkingthat the requirementsof the standarddraft weretrue
on the specification.In this section,we generatea set of de-
tailed scenariosto be appliedon the protocol implementation
to checkits conformanceto the specificationasshown in the
Figure5.
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The main purposeof conformancetesting is to determine
whetherK an implementationbehavesas indicatedin the corre-
spondingspecification.Most testing proposalsare basedon
a method called active testing. Intuitively, the tester sends
an input to the implementationand waits for an output. If
the output lies within the expectedoutcome,according to
the specification,the processcontinues;otherwise,a fault is
detectedin the implementation.This kind of testingis called
active testing becausethe tester has total control over the
inputssentto the implementationundertest.

For the DSR protocol, we have applied a method based
on active testing. Our main objective is to generatea set
of scenariosto test someexpectedpropertiesof the system
implementation.Thesepropertiesare expressedas test pur-
poses.In order to producethe scenarioswe apply a test tool
that we have developedat INT. The generationprocedureis
completelyautomatedand follows thesemain steps:

� Step1. Constructa preciseandconciseformal specifica-
tion of the systemto be tested.This specificationtakes
into account the systemfunctionalities as well as the
data specific to the test environment (test architecture,
test interface,etc.).We usethe SDL specificationof the
DSR protocolsystemdescribedin the previous section.� Step 2. Selectthe appropriatetests.This selectioncan
be performedaccordingto different criteria. This step
correspondsto the definition of the testpurposes.A test
purposecanbe a specificpropertyof the systemsuchas
tasksor assignmentswith regard to valuesof variables,
or the behavior of a specific componentof the system
taking into accountthe currentvariables’values.� Step 3. Generate the test scenarios.The test purposes
areusedasa guideby an algorithmbasedon simulation
to producethe test scenarios.As a result, our algorithm
calculatea testscenariothat canbe appliedto the imple-
mentationundertestto verify thetestpurpose.A scenario
is a sequenceof interactions(betweenthesystemandthe
environment)thatincludestheinteractionsthatrepresents
a test purpose.This algorithm hasbeenimplementedin
our tool calledTESTGEN-SDL[2].� Step4. Format the testscenarios.That is, to producetest
scenariosin someacceptedformalism. In our case,test
scenariosare producedin MessageSequenceCharts,a
formalism widely usedin industry to describemessages
exchanges[19], and in Tree and Tabular Conformance
Notation (TTCN), the ITU-TS standardlanguageused
for testspecification[20].

C. Testexperimentationresults

In this section,we presenttheexperimentationresultsof the
applicationof our methodandtool to theDSRprotocolsystem
andparticularlytheRouteDiscoverymechanismasdetailedin
thefollowing. Wehave initialized thespecificationvia theUSR
processin orderto obtainthenetwork configurationillustrated
in Figure6.

In order to configurethe network, our tool processesthe
generationby the following three steps used to drive the

(D,C)
(D,E,C)

A

ED

B C The link is broken after
15 seconds during the simulation

The Route Cache table of node D

Fig. 6. Network configuration.

simulator. First, it loadsthepossibleinputsto USR, thecurrent
scenarioand the simulationmode(depth-firstsearch,exhaus-
tive, etc.). The configurationfile containssomeinformation
providedto theUSRprocess.It initializessomevariablessuch
asthenumberof initial active nodesandthedifferentpossible
topologies.Then, the tool identifies the covered transitions,
to achieve the test purpose.Finally, the test scenariosare
extractedanda partial reachabilitygraphis provided.

Five nodeshave beeninstantiatedin which all the Route
Cachesareemptyexceptfor thenode � containingthe routesL �M(
NPO and

L �Q(5RS(�NPO . The destinationsandthe sourcesfrom
wherethe datahave to be sentare randomlygenerated.

Thecomponentin chargeof specifyingtheRouteDiscovery
aspectscontainsmany processesandthereforemany functions
areexecutedin this module.In orderto generatetestscenarios,
we need to define test purposes.We focusedhere on the
following threetestpurposesthat may be providedby a DSR
implementationfor the routediscovery mechanism:
� Testpurpose1: To testthat theRouteCachetableof each

instantiatednodeis consultedwhenever a RReqis sent;� Test purpose2: To test that the Send Buffer of nodeT
is usedthree times for eachcontainedpacket before

discardingthem;� Test purpose3: To test that the field “number of con-
secutiveinitiated RouteDiscoveriesfor onedestination”
of the RouteRequestTable is updatedwhenever a node
receivesa valid RRep.

Thesethree test purposesmay reveal some errors in an
implementationof a DSR protocol. Indeed,they may detect
someerrors in the Route Discovery mechanism.Firstly, we
want to make sure that the Route Cache is demandedfor
eachRouteRequestwhich is crucial for anon-demandrouting
protocol.Then,we want to make surethat the SendBuffer is
properlyusedandtheRouteRequestTableis correctlyupdated
after receiving a RRep.
Let us note that the test purposesgiven above are usablefor
any network configuration.Moreover, we may generalizeour
current configurationby modifying the connectivity of links
betweenthe nodes.
After application of the test generationprocedure,a test
scenariois producedfor eachone of the test purposes.The
resultsobtainedare illustratedin Figure7.

Once all the tests purposeshave beenexercised,we can
merge the three scenariosin a single test scenario.Indeed,
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Testpurpose Testscenariolength DurationU
1 36 219sU
2 11 28sU
3 14 32s

Fig. 7. Resultsobtained.

most of the time the producedscenarioscome from linked
behaviors for a sameentity. Therefore,it is ofteninterestingto
merge themin order to test this entity with a singlescenario.
The obtainedscenariois of a length of 61 transitionsand
the execution time for its generationis relatively short (on
a Sun Sparc Ultra 5). Let us note that the generatedtest
scenarioincludesthe behavior of other components(suchas
Transmissionor USR). Noticealsothatwe have generatedone
testscenariofor eachtestpurpose.Figure8 presentsa part of
the obtainedtest scenarioand in Figure 9 the corresponding
generatedMSC (seeStep4 in SectionIV-B).

This scenarioshows the test of the secondtest purpose
which is in bold in Figure8. In this scenariowe do not detail
the Preamble(1) which is the scenarioallowing to reach
the componentspecifyingRouteDiscovery. We alsonotethat
many tasksare carriedout betweeneachstate.This modifies
the valuesof the variables.Further, with thesevalues, this
test scenariomay be applied on a real implementationof
the DSR protocol in order to find erroneousbehaviors of the
implementedprotocol.

V. CONCLUSION

This paperhaspresenteda validation model for the DSR
protocol. It includesa formal specificationof the protocol,a
verification techniqueto verify the formal specificationwith
respectto the requirements,and a method and a tool for
the automatedgenerationof test scenarios.This validation
modelpresentsseveraladvantages.First, thedesignof a formal
specificationthatcanbeverifiedcontributesto theelimination
of designerrorsandambiguities.And, in particular, this formal
model is well adaptedfor the descriptionof DSR, it takes
into accountone of the main characteristicsof ad hoc net-
works: nodescanbe addedanddeletedin a dynamicmanner.
Secondly, the useof test purposesfor test generationcan be
very useful to meet user requirements.Also, automatedtest
generationis lesscostly that testswritten manually, reducing
the time to market. And finally, the test scenarioswe have
generatedcan be re-usedfor non functional testing such as
systemcapacityandresponsetime testing.

In addition,theproposedmethodologyis genericandcanbe
easilyappliedto other routing protocolsfor ad hoc networks.
It canalsobeappliedto large-scalesystemandto extendedad
hoc networks. As a perspective, we are working on this last
point: we arestartingto apply our methodologyon a real ad
hoc network executinga real DSR implementation.
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ri/NULL @ (0,"NULL/started procs",1).
Preamble(1) @ (1,‘‘dst addr(105)/data packet(addr.out)’’,2).
(2, ‘‘data packet(addr.out)/ip packet(ip.out)’’,3).
(3, ‘‘ip packet(ip.out)/DSR header(ip packet!information)’’,4).
(4, ‘‘DSR header(RReq options)/ip packet(ip.in),fillsendbuffer(ip.in)’’,5).
(5, ‘‘sendbuffertimeout(30)/DSR header(ip packet!information)’’,4)
(5, ‘‘searchsendbuffer(ip in)/sendbufferdiscard(ip in)’’,7).

Fig. 8. A part of the generatedtest scenario.

Fig. 9. An MSC from test scenariogeneration.
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